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THE AWAKENING OF THE AMERICAN BUSINESS MAN, by Will
Irwin. The Century Magazine, 1911.
Part I-The New Science of Management
Part n -The Human Side of Scientific Management THE GOLDEN
RULE IN BUSINESS, by Ida M. Tarbell. Series of articles published in
The American Magazine. 1911-1915.
MANAGING THE BOSS, A NEGLECTED PHASE OF SCIENTIFIC
MANAGEMENT, BY One Who Has Tried It. Harper's Monthly
Magazine, December, 1926.
THE MORAL VALUE OF SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT, by William
C. Redfield. Atlantic Monthly, September, 1912.
ORGANIZED KNOWLEDGE vs. ORGANIZED LABOR, by Frank
B. Copley. The American Magazine, 1913. Correspondence and extract
from article.
THE PASSING OF HUMPTY DUMPTY, by Ernest Hamlin Abbott. The
Outlook, 1911. Humpty Dumpty's Question, and Its Answer:
Part I -Which Is To Be Master? by 1. O. Fagan.
Part n-Answer, "Both !" by Ernest Hamlin Abbott.
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT AND THE MORAL LAW, by E. D. H. KI-
yce. The Outlook, November 18, 1911.
THE SOCIAL IDEAL IN SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT, by H. S. Perso-
n. The Survey. December 15, 1924.
WOMEN'S WORK UNDER SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT, by Edith
Wyatt. McClure's Magazine, 1911. (Correspondence only)
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- Trade Papers
THE EVOLUTION OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT, by Henry
R. Towne. Industrial Management, The Engineering Magazine, April 1,
1921. (30th An-niversary Number)
FIXING INDIVIDUAL WAGE RATES ON FACTS, by George De
A. Babcock. lron Age, June 8, 1916.
HOW THE TAYLOR SYSTEM WORKS, by C. Bertrand Thompson.
Factory, The Magazine of Management. December, 1914.
Part IT only-The Program After the First Six Months.
LOCICAL STEPS IN INSTALLING THE TAYLOR SYSTEM OF
MANAGEMENT, by H. K. Hathaway. Series of articles published in
Industrial Management, 1920-2l.
MANUFACTURINC WITH A PLANNING DEPARTMENT, by George
De A. Babcock. lron Age, November 5, 1914.
THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT, ITS ORGANIZATION AND
FUNCTION, by H. K. Hathaway. The Engineering Digest:
Part I. July, 1912.
Part II. August, 1912.
THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF PRODUCTION, by H. Le Chatelier.
The Engineering Digest. May and June, 1913.
The articles above are the English translation of Le Chatelier's preface to
the THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF PRODUCTION (continued) French
edition of "The Principles of Scientific Management," by F. W. Taylor.
PREREQUISITES TO SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT, by Henry
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P. Kendall. The Engineering Digest, May, 1913.
THE PRINCIPLES OF SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT, by Frederick
Winslow Taylor. Industrial Engineering and The Engineering Digest,
September, 1915.
Abstract of an address before the Cleveland Advertising Club, March 3,
1915.
UNION LABOR AND THB ENLIGHTENED EMPLOYER, by Samuel
Gompers. Industrial Management. The Engineering Magazine, April I,
1921. (30th An-niversary Number)
BIBLIOGRAPHIES
EDUCATION
CORRESPONDENCE with various schools and colleges regarding
education in Scientific Management.
EDUCATION IN SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT, by Hugo Diemer.
Reprint from the Bulletin of the Society for the Promotion of Engineering
Education. Vol. N, No. 10, 1914.
HISTORY
FIFTY YEARS OF SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT, by Wilfred Lewis.
Manufacturing Industries, April, 1928.
GRAPPHIC HISTORY OF SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT (1856-1929).
Executed by Masashige Yagu, revised by Yoito Ueno, for the Fourth
International Congress of Scientific Management, Paris, June 19 - 2 3 •
1929.
HISTORY OF SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT IN AMERICA. Prepared by
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the American History Committee for the 1938 International Management
Congress. Mechanical Engineering, September, 1939.
THE PLACE OF THE COLLECE IN COLLECTING AND CONSERVING
THE DATA OF SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT, by Wilfred Lewis.
Reprint from the Bulletin of the Society for the Promotion of





DIETRICK AMENDMENT TO THE ARMY APPROPRIATIONS ACT
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1916. Congressional Record, February
23, 1915, containing testimony.
Correspondence and other data Knolle, Henry (Alias Hans Schmidt)
Correspondence report and photograph of the pig-iron handler described in
F. W. Taylor's book, "The Principles of Scientific Management," used by
General Crozier in his testimony on Scientific Management.
TAVENNER AMENDMENT, 1916.
ARMY AND NAVY APPROPRIATIONS ACTS for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1934, containing clauses prohibiting appropriations for the
salary or pay of any officer or other person having charge of the work of






ATTITUIDE OF LABOR TOWARDS SCIENTIFIC MANACEMENT, by
Hollis Godfrey. Reprint from The Annals of the Ameri-can Society of
Political and Social Science, November, 1912.
THE BRIEF FOR SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT, by Dwight T. Farnha-
m. A paper presented before the Efficiency Society, April 17, 1916.
THE CASE FOR SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT, by C. Bertrand
Thompson. Reprint from the Sociological Review, October, 1914.
THE COMPENSATION OF WORKMEN, by H. L. Gantt. A paper
presented at the Twelfth Annual Convention of the National Metal
Trades Association, April 13-14, 1910.
THE CONSERVATION OF HUMAN EFFORT; OR SCIENTIFIC
MANAGEMENT AS APPLIED TO BUSINESS ENTERPRISES, by
James M. Dodge and Frederick W. Taylor. City Club Bulletin (Philadelph-
ia), Vol. IV, No.2, January 18, 1911.
DEVELOPMENT AND PROGRESS IN "SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT
DURING RECENT YEARS," by E. P. Lesley. A paper presented at a
meeting of the International Engineering Congress, San Francisco,
September 20-25, 1915.
EFFICIENCY, SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT, AND ORGANIZED
LABOR, by Miner Chipman, counsel for the workmen in Watertown
Arsenal. A paper read at the annual meeting of the Efficiency Society,
January 21, 1916.
THE FETISHISM OF SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT, by Rear Admiral
John R, Edwards. Journal of the American Society of Naval Engineers.
May, 1912.
A HISTORY OF THE INTRODUCTION OF A SYSTEM OF SHOP
MANAGEMENT, by John M. Dodge. A paper presented at the New York
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re-union of members of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
February, 1906.
INCREASED EFFICIENCY, OR SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT AND THE
INDIVIUAL WORKER, by Hollis Godfrey. Brotherhood of Railway
Mechanics Convention Number, 1912.
MANAGEMENT, SYSTEMATIZED AND SCIENTIFIC, by Henry
P. Kendall. Efficiency. The Practical Magazine of Efficient Managem-
ent, December, 1913.
THE MEN WHO SUCCEED IN SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT, by
H. K. Hathaway. Address, July 27, 1912.
MODERN METHODS OF SHOP MANAGEMENT, by Frederick
A. Waldron. A paper presented at the Twelfth Annual Convention of the
National Metal Trade Association, April 13-14, 1910.
AN OBJECT LESSON IN EFFICIENCY, THE HISTORY OF A PLANT
FOR WHICH SCIENTIFIC MANACEMENT SPELLED THE DIFFERE-
NCE BETWEEN SUCCESS AND FAILURE, by Wilfred Lewis. A paper
read at the Congress of Technology, Boston, April 10, 1911.
PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP AS A BASIS OF SCIENTIFIC MANAG-
EMENT, by Richard A. Feiss. A paper read before the Society to
Pro-mote the Science of Management, Philadelphia, October 23, 1915.
Reprint from The Annals of the American Academy of Political and
Social Science. Philadelphia, May, 1916.
PREMIUM SYSTEMS, by Carl G. Barth. A general discussion at the




PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SCIETIFIC MANAGEMENT, by
H. S. Person. Issued confidentially for study by members of the 1931
World Social Economic Congress.
THE PROGRESSIVE RELATION BETWEEN EFFICIENCY AND
CONSENT, by Robert G. Valentine. Address presented at a meeting of
the Taylor Society, December 10 and 11, 1915. Bulletin of Taylor
Society, November, 1915, and January, 1916. RELATION OF SCIENTI-
FIC MANAGE-MENT TO LABOR, by C. Bertrand Thompson. Reprint
from The Quarterly Journal of Economics, Vol. XXX, February, 1916.
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT-COLLECTIVE AND INDIVIDUAL, by
Morris L. Cooke. Efficiency, The Practical Magazine of Efficient
Management, December, 1913.
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT AND ITS RELATION TO THE
FOUNDRY INDUSTRY, by H. K. Hathaway. American Foundrymen's
Association reprint-no date. Manuscript of above dated August 14, 1915.
PART II -SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT AND ITS RELATION TO THE HEALTH
OF THE WORKER, by Richard A. Feiss. A paper delivered before the
American Public Health Association in Cincinnati, Ohio, October 25,
1916.
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT AND LABOR, by John P. Frey. A paper
read before the Efficiency Society, February 21, 1916.
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT AND THE INTERESTS OF THE
EMPLOYEE, by H. K. Hathaway. A paper presented before the
Engineers' Society of Pennsylvania, December 11, 1914.
SCIENTIFIC MANACEMENT APPLIED TO THE STEADYING OF
EMPLOYMENT, AND ITS EFFECT IN AN INDUSTRIAL ESTABLI-
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SHMENT, by Richard A. Feiss. Reprint from The Annals of the
American Academy of Political and Social Science, Philadelphia,
September, 1915.
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT AS A SOLUTION OF THE UNEMPLO-
YMENT PROBLEM, by Morris L. Cooke. Reprint from The Annals of
the American Academy of Political and Social Science September,
1915.
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT IN GOVERNMENT ESTABLISHMENTS,
by General William Crozier. Address before the Philadelphia School of
Commerce and Accounts, October 12, 1915. Reprinted by The Efficiency
Society, December 27, 1915,
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT IN INDUSTRY, by F. W. Tay10r and
Others. A discussion before the Sociological Society, London, 1914.
Reprint from the Sociological Review, 1915.
SCIENTIPIC MANAGEMENT IN PRACTICE, by C. Bertrand Thompson.
Reprint from The Quarterly Journal of Economics. Vol. XX lX, February,
1915.
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT IN THE LIGHT OF PRESENT DAY
CONDITIONS, by King Hathaway. A paper presented before the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Spring Meeting, Los Angeles,
March 24, 1938.
SYSTEMATIZED AND SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT, by Henry
P. Kendall. Reprint from The Journal of Political Economy. July, 1913.
TASK WORK THE BASIS OF PROPER MANAGEMENT, by
H. L. Gantt. A paper read before the Tenth Annual Convention of the






A REPORT ON THE TAYLOR SYSTEM OF SCIENTIFIC MANAG-
EMENT, by C. Bert-rand Thompson, 1917. A report, in manual form, on
the accomplishments of scientific management, supplemented with a
discussion of how to secure some of the most important of these
accompiishments.
SOME POINTS OF INTEREST COLLECTED DURING AN INVESTI-
GATION OF INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS IN U. S. A, December 1,
1919- MAY 1, 1920, by Sten Rockstrom, Stockholm, Sweden.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT
(formerly The Taylor Society' JOURNAL: 1936-1938 (Incomplete)
ADVANCED MANAGEMENT: 1940-1945 (Incomplete)
TAYLOR DAY
Society for the Advancement of Management. Chicago Chapter Meeting,
October 17, 1944.
SOCIETY TO PROMOTE THE SCIENCE OF MANAGEMENT
BULLETIN: December, 1914 (Vol. I, No. 1)- November, 1915
(Incomplete)
TAYLOR ASSOCIATES
BARTH, Carl G. Correspondence: 1898-1915
Cooke, Morris Llewellyn Correspondence: 1903-1915
"Academic and Industrial Efficiency," by Morris L. Cooke. A Report to
the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, 1910.
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GANTT, H. L. Correspondence: 1890-1915
HATHAWAY, H. K. Correspondence: 1906-1915
THOMPSON, Sanford E. Correspondence: 1891-1915
TAYLOR CO-OPERATORS
Correspondence and other data, 1915
TAYLOR SOCIETY
(formerly The Society to Promote the Science of Management;
































Filene's (Wm.) Sons co.
McElwain (W. H.) Co.
Newburgh Ice Machine and Engine Co.
New York Evening Post Co.
Patch (F. R.) Machine Co.










INSTALLATION OF SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT.
ACME WIRE Co., New Haven, Conn. H. K. Hathaway's correspondence
and other papers, 1911~1912.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, New York,
N.Y.
Forms
Standing Order File, 1906-1907.
BETHLEHEM STEEL Co., Bethlehem, Pa.
CLINTON WIRE CLOTH Co. Classifications: Classified Stores
Expense Symbols
Worked Materials Symbols
Instructions outlined by K-
eppele Hall, 1916-1917.
CLOTHCRAFT SHOPS OF THE JOSEPH & FEISS Co., Cleveland,
O. Correspondence and otber data, 1914-1916., CORONA TYPEWRITER
Co., INC., Groton, N. Y. Forms used by the Company, 1920-1925.
CIVLMP (THE WILLIAM), & SONS SHIP & ENGINE BUILDING Co.,
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Philadelphia, Pa.
DODGE & DAY, Philadelphia, Pa.
Code of 1909- Classification Section Correspondence: 1904-1914 Forms,
Reports
EASTERN MANUFACTURlNG Co., Bangor. Me. Correspondence, forms,
and other data, 1914-1915.
FARREL FOUNDRY & MACHINE Co., Ansonia, Conn. H. K. Hathaway's
correspondence and other papers, 1911-1913.
FORBES LITHOGRAPH MANUFACTURlNG Co., Chelsea. Mass. Bluepr-
ints Classification of Expenses and Functions
Correspondence: 1912-1913. Forms
FRANKLIN (H. H.) MANUFACTURlNG Co., Syracuse, N. Y. Classification
of Miscellaneous Stores, 1915.
Correspondence: 1914-1915. See also: Lantern Slides-Planning Departm-
ent, Tools
GOLDIE & McCULLOUGH. Gault, Ont., Canada
JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORP., Pittsburgh, Pa. Forms, Outlines
and General Procedures: 1920-1924.
Engineering and Drawing Division of the Engineering Department-South
Side Works Machine Shop and Foundry Organization, Standing Orders:
Machine Shop and Steel Foundry Promotion Plan for Training of
Ma-chine Shop Help Supervision and Duties of the Gen-eral Shop,
Preparation, Methods, and Inspection Supervisors Procedure File and
Printing Branch of the Engineering Department
LINK-BELT Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Forms
MANUFACTURlNG INVESTMENT Co., Madison, Me.
MIDVALE STEEL Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Classifications, instructions,
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forms and other data, 1917.
NEW ENGLAND BUTT Co., Providence, R. 1. Correspondence. 1914.
Report to the Company on the installation of Scientific Management, by
H. K. Hathaway, June 8, 1912.
NORTHERN ELECTRICAL MANUFACTUR-ING Co,. Madison, Wis.
PASSAIC METAL WARE Co., Passaic, N. 1. H. K. Hathaway's
correspondence and other data, 1911-1912.
PENN CENTRAL LIGHT & POWER Co. Standing Orders
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROA Co" Philadelphia, Pa.
PLIMPTON PRESS, Norwood. Mass. Classification Correspondence: The
Plimpton Press, 1908-1915.' H. K. Hathaway with Plimpton, 1909-1912.
Henry P. Kendall, 1908-1915. Descriptive booklet of The Plimpton Press
Forms Standing Order for Storekeepers
PLYMOUTH CORDAGE Co., Plymouth, Mass. Correspondence: 1907.
Forms Reports (4) to the Compa~y on the in-stallation of Scientific
Management, by H. K. Hathaway, 1912-1914.
PULLMAN Co., Chicago, III. "What a New System of Management Did
For Us," by Joseph Husband. edited by John S. Runnells, President, The
Pullman Company. Reprint from System Magazine, 1 9 1 6. ROBINS
CONVEYING BELT Co., New York, N. Y. Correspondence, 1904.
SAYLES BLEACHERIES, Saylesville, R. 1. Forms
SELLERS (WILLIAM), & Co., INC., Philadelphia, Pa.
SIMONDS ROLLING-MACHINE Co., Fitchburg, Mass. See:
SMITH & FURBUSH MACHINE Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Correspondence,
1909.
STEEL MOTOR Co., THE, AND THE LORAIN STEEL Co., (Successor
to The Johnson Co., Johnstown, Pa.
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TABOR MANUFACTURING Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Correspondence and
other data, 1889-1915. Forms
UNION TYPEWRITER Co., New York. N. Y. Correspondence, 1910-1911.
WALWORTH MANUFACTURING Co., South Boston, Mass. Forms
WATERTOWN ARSENAL, Watertown, Mass.
WILLIAMS & WILKINS Co., Boston,
YALE & TOWNE MFG. Co., Stamford, Conn. Correspondence, 1907-
1914.
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT IN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
ACADEMIC AND INDUSTRIAL EFFICIENCY, by Morris L. Cooke. A
report to the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching,
1910.
ACADEMIC EFFICIENCY, by H. S. Person. Reprint from the Bulletin of
















COMPAGNIE GENERALE ELECTRIQUE DE NANCY Photographs
MICHELIN ET CIE
Correspondence, 1912-1913. Pamphlets on Scientific Management (French
Text) Report to Mr. Marcel Michelin, by H. K. Hathaway, September 20,
1912.
RENAULT AUTOMOBILE WORKS Correspondence, 1908-1914. "Some
Notes on an Attempt to Apply the Taylor System in a Large French
Mechanical Workshop," by Georges de Ram, 1909. (French Text)
PAMPHLETS. Miscellaneous (French Text)
-Germany
Correspondence, 1911-1914. Pamphlets, Miscellaneous (German Text)
-Hungary
Correspondence, 1912-1914. Discussion of Scientific Management at a
meeting of the Society of Hungarian Mechanical Engineers, 1913.
(Hungarian Text)
-Italy
Correspondence, 1917-1918. Pamphlets, Miscellaneous (Italian Text)
-Russia
Correspondence, 1906-1908. Summary of article on the Taylor System




T AYLOR'S SYSTEM, by Wilhelm Wirz. Seminar on Commercial Science,
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Zurich, ·1913.
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT IN GOVERNMENT ESTABLISHMENTS
CLASSIFICATION Of Governmental Functions, 1913.
CORRESPONDENCE with Charles Nagel, Secretary of Commerce and
Labor, 1909.
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT IN GOVERNMENT ESTABLISHMENTS,
by General William Crozier.
Address before the Philadelphia School of Commerce and Accounts.
October 12, 1915. Reprinted by the Efficiency Society, December 27,
1915.
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT IN INDUSTRY
-Clothing
PROCESSES OF COAT MAKING. WITH THE STEPS IN THE
ANALYSIS OF AN OPERATION. Clothing Manufacturers Association of
New York, 1920.
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT IN THE ARMY
-Arsenals
Correspondence re: Frankford, Rock Island, Watervliet, Watertown.
Watertown Arsenal
-Ordnance
Correspondence with General William Crozier, 1 906 -19 15. Report of





Organization of Ordnance Office Book, 1918. Outline of Organization of
Office of the Chief of Ordnance, 1918.
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT IN THE NAVY
CORRESPONDENCE With Secretary of the Navy George Meyer, 1911.
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Franklin D. Roosevelt, 1913, Naval
Officers and Personnel.
- Chain Making
PHOTOGRAPHS of chain making in the Boston Navy Yard, 1915.
- Naval Constructors
Section C
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT AND LABOR
- Investigations
THE TAYLOR AND OTHER SYSTEMS OF SHOP MANAGEMENT,
1911 -1912. Correspondence with Committee members and others re
testifying Hearings before a Special Committee of the House of
Representatives (3 vols.) Report of the Special Committee to Investigate
the Taylor and Other Systems of Shop Management Taylor's Testimony
(manuscript) Reprinted in full in the Bulletin of the Taylor Society, Vol.
Xl, Nos. 3 and 4, 1926.
SCIENTIFIC MANACEMENT AND LABOR Investigation by the
U. S. Commission on Industrial Relations, 1914-1915. Correspondence: Re
Hearings, R. F. Hoxie. Hoxie Questionnaire, Schedules I-J){ -Labor Leaders
Correspondence: Samuel Gompers, 1911, A. J. Portenar, 1914.
- Trade-Union Relations
THE AOTHESIS OF LABOR, by Theodore B. Stork, (Manuscript-undat-
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ed) Clippings, 1895-191l.
ELIMINATION OF WASTE CONFERENCE, Philadelphia, April 9 and
10, 1927. Report of Conference published in the Journal of Electrical
Workers & Operators. May, 1927.
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS, Official Circular
No. 12, April 26, 1911.
ORGANIZED LABOR'S ATTITUDE TOWARD SCIENTIFIC MANAG-
EMENT, by Clinton S. Golden. Society for Advancement of Management,
Philadelphia Chapter, Transcription of meeting, March 12, 1940.
THE TAYLOR SYSTEM OF SCIENTIFIC SHOP MANAGEMENT,
Report by the Executive Board, Wisconsin State Federation of Labor,
April, 1914.
UNION LABOR AND THE ENLIGHTENED EMPLOYER, by Samuel
Gompers. Industrial Management, The Engineer-ing Magazine. April 1,
1921. (30th Anniversary Number) See also: Articles Papers (Societies)
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
-Dartmouth
First Conference on Scientific Management, held at the Amos Tuck
School, Dartmouth College, October, 1911.
- Western Economic Society
The Western Economic Society Conference on Scientific Management,
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BOOKKEEPING UNDER THE TAYLOR SYSTEM
Original description written by F. W. Taylor about 1893, of a system of
book-keeping developed for a paper mill. Notes and correspondence
TAYLOR'S INTERLOCKING COST AND ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
Letter from William D. Basley, expert railroad accountant, outlining his






Symbolized Card of Accounts




Taylor System of Expense Classification and Symbolization for the
Bethlehem Steel Co.
SAMPLE OF MASTER CLASSIFICATION
SHEET for Both Direct and Indirect Expenses of a Plant
- Forged Material





Three classifications for the men's garment (clothing) industry, by
Keppele Hall, 1920:
a. Machine and Work Place
b. Stores
c. Worked Material (Product)
PAPER
Classification of: Paper
Paper Grades and Finishes
PRINTING





Worked Materials and List of Operation Symbols
-Stores
BETHLEHEM STEEL Co. Miscellaneous Classified Stores
FRANKLIN (H. H.) MANUFACTURlNG Co. Miscellaneous Stores
GENERAL CLASSIFICATION OF STORES (Diagramatic)
MATERIAL SYMBOLS, Examples of (Diagramatic)
SAMPLES OF MASTER SHEETS for Miscellaneous Classified Stores
for a Variety of Uses
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System of Classifying Tools, proposed September 1, 1899-corrected to
January 1, 1901.











DUTIES of the Shop Time-Keeper
INSTRUCTIONS to Office Time-Keepers
INSTRUCTIONS to the Cost Clerk
-Payrolls
SAMPLES Of payroll sheets
- Sorting Tray
TAYLOR'S OVERHEAD SORTING TRAY
HIGH DESK designed by F. W. Taylor particularly for use with overhead
sorting trays
- Time and Pay
RECORD of time worked and wages advanced on piecework, premium








STANDING ORDERS covering the inspection, cleaning and maintenance
of boilers (Midvale Steel Co.)
-Oiling
DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM OF OILING MACHINES, etc., in the
Works of the Midvale Steel Co., June 16, 1885.
ORGANIZATION
FIRST COMPREHENSIVE DIAGRAM of a Taylor System Organization
as originally planned for the Smith & Furbush Machine Co.
FUNCTIONAL PLAN OF ORGANIZATION at Bethlehem Steel Co. Fred
W. Taylor's original chart
TAYLOR SYSTEM, GENERAL ORGANIZATION Chart, March 29,
1923.
PIECE RATES
CORRESPONDENCE regarding the piece-rate system:
Canadian Composing Co., Ltd.,
The Gates Iron Works
Leven Ship Yard
Stephenson (John) Co. Wells & French Co.
Western Electric Co.
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DIFFERENTIAL PIECE RATES
Samples of sheets used in estimating from previously made time studies,
the total time on which to base differential piece rates for executing a
piece of work on a planer, a slotter, and a boring mill, at the Midvale
Steel Co., July 16, 1887.
A PIECE-RATE SYSTEM, by Frederick W. Taylor.
A paper presented at the Detroit Meeting of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, June, 1895.
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
PHOTOGRAPHS of a small planning department and a very large one
-Boards
CONTROL BOARD
FILE BOARDS for Route Sheets, Balance of Stores Sheets, etc., kept in
the Planning Department Cabinet for File Boards
GANG BOSS BOARD (Taylor's original Shop Board)
MEN'S BOARD
-Forms
JOB CARD forms, MANUFACTURING ORDER form
- Instruction Cards
INSTRUCTION CARD for a drill press operation on a small lot of similar
pieces
- Routing
DIAGRAM OF FUNCTIONALIZED ROUTING, April 23, 1915.
ROUTE FILE in the pockets of which were stored the various Job
Cards, Material Issues, Routing Tags, Move Cards, Instruction Cards, etc.,
untill thc work was actually to be started in the shop
-437-
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ROUTE FILE used at Tabor Manufacturing Co.
ROUTESHEETS
ROUTING-Various types of Attendance Racks, Job Card Racks and
Routing Boards and Boxes SPECIAL TAYLOR combination foundry
order, pattern record, and routing tag for a casting See also: Scientific
Management in Industry
-Tickler





MANUFACTURING INVESTMENT Co. Table of Rates
ONE OF TAYLOR'S EARLIEST RECORDS OF RATES SET BY TIME





PARTIAL SHIPPING ORDER made out by the Production Department
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DEVELOPMENTS IN MACHINE SHOP PRACTICE DURING THE
LAST DECADE. Report of Sub-Committee on Machine Shop Practice.
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Transactions (No, 1367),
1912.
STANDARD TOOL RACK, sometimes referred to as a Work in Progress
Bench, with a description of the various parts (Electrotype cut)
STANDARD PRACTICE
B I A-Bookkeeping Under the Taylor System
- Classification (F)
F I-Classification of Departmental Charges
F 2 -Classification of Worked Materials
F 3 - Stores (Purchased Materials)
F 4 - Machine Tool Classification
F 5 -Explanation of Tool Classification
- Cost Keeping (AC)
A I C - Cost Keeping Under the Taylor System
- Drafting (BD)
BID-Standing Order for the Drawing Room
B 2 D - Bill of Material
B 3 D-Clerical Duties in B. D.
- Functional Foremen (DMA)
D M I A-Duties of Gang Boss
D M 2 A-Standing Order for a Speed Boss
D M 3 A-Duties of Repair Boss




AIM-Standing Order for Maintenance Department
A 2 M-Duties of Repair Boss
A 3 M-Routine for Millwright
A 4 M-Standing Order for Janitor No.3
A 5 M-Standing Order for Oiler and Belt Man
A 6M-Cleaning Machines and Bonus Time for Same
A 7 M-Care and Maintenance of Belting
A 8 M- Standing Order for Reporting Belt Failures
- Pay and Timekeeping System (AT)
Al T-Routine and Bonus for Time Clerk
A 2 T-Bonus for Time Study Clerk
A 3 T-Bonus Payments: Speed Boss, Gang Boss and Move-Men, Gang
Bosses, Tool Room Attendants, etc., New Men
- Planning (AP)
AlP - How to Make Out Manufacturing Orders
A 2 P - Routine for Route Clerk
A 3 P - Duties of Balance of Stores Clerk
A 4 P - Duties of Route File Clerk
A 5 P - Standing Order for Order of Work Clerk
A 6 P - Standing Order for Librarian
A 7 P - Standing Order for Recording Clerk
A 8 P - Standing Order for Issue and Recall of Instruction Cards, Tool
Lists and Drawings
A 9 P - How to Make Out Damage Reports
- Purchasing and Auditing (BP)
B 1 P - Routine To Be Followed by the Purchasing Agent
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B 2 P - Requisitions for and the Purchase of Supplies
B 3 P - Approval of Bills by the Auditor
-Sales
C 1 - Shipping Orders
C 2 - FolloW-Up System of the Sales Department
-Storekeeping (AS)
A 1 S - Standing Order for Store Room
A 2 S - Routine for Surplus Stock
A 3 S - Standing Order for the Assembling Department Stock Keeper
- Tool Room (AX)
A 1 X- Standing Order for Tool Room
STANDING ORDERS
American Society of Mecanical Engineers, standing Order File, 1906-
1907.
STOREKEEPING




ISSUE OF MATERJAL Six different forms used to identify an issue of
material for a storeroom
STORES ISSUED CARDS (Stock Requisition)
-441-
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WORKED MATERIALS Balance of Worked Materials sheet
Worked Materials Issued
Worked Materials Received in Stores
-Records
BALANCE OF STORES sheet (Stock Ledger sheet)
STOREKEEPING RECORDS (Early examples)
-Storage
STORAGE BINS
Various examples of storage bins based on the Taylor Standard Storage
Rack
STORES
CLASSIFICATION OF STORES. by Carl G. Barth. A lecture delivered
November 30, 1915.
NOTES on address on Stores given before the Scientific Management




Records of time studies made in connection with the setting of piece
rates Work Done by Two Extraordinary Laborers in Carrying Pig Iron
LINK-BELT COMPANY
Observations of Hand Work on Machine Tools Time for Putting Work in
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Time for Setting Drills
Time for Setting Facing Tools (Roughing and Finishing)
MIDVALE STEEL COMPANY
Sample of original time study sheet used by F. W. Taylor, dated January
24, 1884.
Time allowed a worker for specific operations performed III connection
with covering pipe fittings, valves and pipe lines-no date.
TABOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Taylor System Elementary Unit Time-Data Sheets for various operations,
based on observations made at Tabor (26 blueprints)
- Forging Operation
One of Taylor's earliest records of rates set by time study, December 31,
1887.
-General
TIME STUDY,' MAJOR CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TAYLOR
TECHNIQUE, by Dwight V. Merrick. A paper presented at a meeting of
the Taylor Society, Detroit, May 7, 1928.
TIME STUDY AND TASK WORK, by Sanford E. Thompson, Reprint
from the Journal of Political Economy, May, 1913.
TIME STUDY DATA WATCH BOARD (Time Study Board)
WATCH BOARD With note sheets used in making time studies of
construction work during the time that Mr. Sanford E. Thompson was
associated with Mr. Taylor, and some sheets showing how the data was
worked up from these note sheets
WATCH BOOK used for making time studies with or without the
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knowledge of the operator
-Industry
CLOTHING INDUSTRY Diagramatic Description of the Operations on a
Man's Coat, 1920.
Pen sketches and description of the 141 operations required, made by
Morris Greenberg as a preliminary to time study and III an effort to
standardize practice as between different cities and throughout the
industry.
HANDKERCHIEF INDUSTRY
Boxing Times Pressing Times Spanning Times Stitching Times
Miscellaneous Observation Sheets
PRINTING INDUSTRY
Time Study Data on Gold-Leaf Laying (at The Plimpton Press), by
Sanford E. Thompson, 1911. From this data, tasks on goldleaf laying were





BLANK TOOL LIST with names of tools frequently used printed in
LIST OF TOOLS designated by symbols
TOOL CHECK SYSTEM for the control of tools
-Storage
TABOR MANUFACTURING Co. Electrotype Cuts:
Panel for the storage of milling cutters
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